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Dimerization of the radical anions of aromatic acetylenes (A•-) such as diphenylacetylene and its derivatives
with substituents on the benzene ring (1•-), 1,4-diphenyl-1,3-butadiyne (2•-), and intramolecular dimer model
compounds having two diphenylacetylene chromophores linked by several methylene chains (3•-) has been
studied with pulse radiolysis of A in solutions at room temperature andγ-radiolysis in rigid matrices of A at
77 K. The transient absorptions of A•- decayed with the formation of new bands assignable to the dimer
radical anions of A•- and A. Because the decay and formation depend on the concentration of A, the
bimolecular rate constants ofkb ) 7.3× 106 to 6.6× 107 M-1 s-1 were estimated for the intermolecular
dimerization at room temperature. The spectral changes were also observed upon warming of 77 K rigid
matrices of A•-. It is suggested that A•- dimerizes with A through the formation of one C-C bond between
two sp carbons, givingσ-type dimer radical anions (σ-A2

•-) with a diene-type structure. Absorption spectra
similar to those of1•- were initially observed in3•- generated by the radiolyses but changed to those assignable
to the intramolecular dimer radical anions similar toσ-12•-. The yield of the dimer radical anions of3•- with
a tetramethylene chain was the largest among the dimer radical anions with several methylene chains.

Introduction

Whether or not the radical anion of aromatic hydrocarbons
(ArH•-) is stabilized by a charge resonance (CR)π-interaction
with ArH, giving the dimer radical anion, (ArH)2•-, has been
examined. Although much effort has been concentrated on
detecting (ArH)2•- with a sandwich structure between two
aromatic groups of ArH•- and ArH, the formation of (ArH)2•-

has not been observed.1-10 As an exceptional case, the dimer
radical anion of anthracene has been formed from the cleavage
of a 4π+4π anthracene photodimer radical anion in a rigid
matrix at 77 K.3a Radical anions of several olefins with electron-
withdrawing substituents such as fumaronitrile, maleic anhy-
dride, and acrylonitrile have been observed to dimerize to give
the dimer radical anions which are assumed to have a broad
absorption band in the 800-1700 nm range.2c

On the other hand, the ArH radical cation (ArH•+) is well-
known to dimerize with ArH to give associated (π-type) and/
or bonded (σ-type) dimer radical cations, (ArH)2•+, which are
important ionic intermediates in radiation chemistry, photo-
chemistry, and electrochemistry.11-22 For example, we have
reported that thetrans-stilbene radical cation (t-St•+) dimerizes
with t-St to give aπ-type St dimer radical cation,π-St2•+ with
a face-to-face structure, which converts to aσ-type St2•+ with
a single bond between two olefinic carbons based on the
absorption spectral change during pulse radiolysis.22a

In contrast to St•+, no dimerization of St•- with St has been
observed. It has been reported that St•- reacts with St•- to give
the stilbene dianion (St2-) and St via disproportionation6,7 at
higher concentrations of St•-. On the other hand, the di-
phenylacetylene radical anion (1a•-) reacts with1a•- to give
the1a dimer dianion, (1a)22- with an absorption peak atλmax
) 470 nm (ε470 ) 9.0 × 103 and 1.1× 104 M-1 cm-1 in
tetrahydrofuran (THF)7 and hexamethylphosphoric triamide

(HMPA),8 respectively) at higher concentrations of1a•-,
[1a•-] ) (2.6-7.3) × 10-2 and 3.5× 10-3 M in THF7 and
HMPA,8 respectively. The structure of (1a)22- is assumed
to be the 1,2,3,4-tetraphenylbut-1,3-ene-1,4-diyl dianion
(PhC-dCPhsCPhsC-dPh) with the formation of one C-C
bond between two sp carbons.7,8

We report here that the aromatic acetylene radical anions
(A•-) such as1a•-, 4-methyl-(1b•-), 4-phenyl- (1c•-), 4-nitro-
(1d•-), 4-methoxy- (1e•-), and the 4-fluorodiphenylacetylene
(1f•-) radical anions, 2,3,4,5,6-pentaphenyldiphenylacetylene
radical anion (1g•-), and 1,4-diphenyl-1,3-butadiyne radical
anion (2•-) dimerize with A to form the dimer radical anion
(A2

•-). We also observed that the intramolecular dimerization

occurs in 1,ω-di-(4-(diphenylacetylenyl))ethane (3•- (n ) 2)),
-propane (3•- (n ) 3)), -butane (3•- (n ) 4)), -pentane (3•- (n
) 5)), and -hexane (3•- (n ) 6)) radical anions to give the
intramolecular dimer radical anions of diphenylacetylene chro-
mophores based on absorption spectral measurements using the
γ-radiolysis of 2-methyltetrahydrofuran (MTHF) rigid matrices
at 77 K and the pulse radiolysis of HMPA andN,N-dimethyl-
formamide (DMF) solutions at room temperature.

Experimental Section

General. Pulse radiolyses were performed, as described
previously,22a using an electron pulse (28 MeV, 8 ns, 0.7 kGy
per pulse) from a linear accelerator at Osaka University.
γ-Radiolyses were carried out using a60Coγ source (dose, 2.6
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× 102 to 1.0× 103 Gy).22a Optical absorption spectra were
taken by a spectrophotometer and a multichannel photodetector.
Hexamethylphosphoric triamide (HMPA) orN,N-dimethyl-

formamide (DMF) solutions containing1-3 with 3.0× 10-3

to 4.0× 10-2 M were used for the pulse radiolyses; 2-meth-
yltetrahydrofuran (MTHF) solutions containing1-3 with 3.0
× 10-3 to 5.0× 10-2 M were used for theγ-radiolyses. The
solutions were prepared freshly in 1 cm× 1 cm rectangular
Suprasil cells for the pulse radiolyses and in 1.5-mm-thick
Suprasil cells for UV-vis absorption measurements at 77 K
before irradiation and were degassed by freeze-pump-thaw
cycles.
Materials. 1aand2were purchased from Aldrich and Tokyo

Kasei and purified by means of recrystallization from ethanol
before use. The other acetylenes (1b-1f and 3 (n ) 2-6))
were synthesized from reactions of phenylacetylenylcopper (0.02
mol) with the corresponding substituted iodobenzene (0.02 mol)
and 1,ω-di(4-iodophenyl)alkane, respectively, in pyridine ac-
cording to literature procedures23 and purified by means of
column chromatography on silica gel and recrystallization from
ethanol before use (Supporting Information). Analyses of the
purified1-3 by GC showed purities higher than 99.5%. Other
chemicals were purchased from Tokyo Kasei and purified by
distillation or recrystallization prior to use.
2-Methyltetrahydrofuran (MTHF), hexamethylphosphoric tri-

amide (HMPA), orN,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) used as a
solvent were fractionally distilled.

Results and Discussion

Formation of Dimer Radical Anion, (1a)2•-. It is well
established that the radical anions of aromatic hydrocarbons
(ArH) are generated during theγ-radiolysis of ArH in MTHF
rigid matrices at 77 K and the pulse radiolysis of HMPA and
DMF solutions at room temperature.1-10 G(e-) ) 2.3 has been
reported for theG value of the formation of the solvated
electrons in HMPA,4 where theG value is defined as the number
of the electrons produced per 100 eV of radiation energy
absorbed by a sample solution. The sameG value is used for
the formation of ArH•- as the maximumG value, because it is
assumed that all the electrons convert into ArH•- with the
bimolecular rate constant of the electron attachment, 1011-1012
M-1 s-1 in THF.1,3 The transient absorption spectrum withλmax
) 450 and>840 nm was immediately observed after the
electron pulse during the pulse radiolysis of1awith 5.0× 10-3

to 4.0 × 10-2 M in degassed HMPA solutions at room
temperature (Figure 1a). The bands atλmax ) 450 nm (ε450 )
2.7× 104, 5.6× 104, and (5.4-5.6)× 104 M-1 cm-1 in THF,
MTHF, and HMPA, respectively) andλmax ) 860 nm (ε860 )
1.7× 104 M-1 cm-1 in HMPA) have been already assigned to
1a•- generated during the pulse radiolysis at room tem-
perature,3b,4,9atheγ-radiolysis in an MTHF rigid matrix at 77
K,3c and during the reduction by sodium metal in THF and
HMPA.7,8 Similar absorption spectra were observed during the
pulse radiolysis in DMF (Figure 1b) and during theγ-radiolysis
in an MTHF rigid matrix at 77 K (Figure 2). The concentration
of 1a•- generated immediately after irradiation with an electron
pulse was calculated to be [1a•-]0 ) 8.3× 10-5 M from the
transient optical density at 450 nm (∆OD450 ) 1.8) observed,
ε450) 5.4× 104 M-1 cm-1 reported for1a•- in HMPA8,24and
the optical path length ofl ) 0.4 cm.
The transient absorption of1a•- decayed on a time scale of

a few microseconds with the formation of a band atλmax )
500 nm with isosbestic points at 470 and 630 nm at room
temperature. The pseudo-first-order rate constants of the decay
of the 450 nm band and the formation of the 500 nm band,

kd450andkf500, respectively, were calculated from the first-order
rate equation. The decay rates were similar in magnitude to
the formation rate within the experimental error. For example,
kd450 ) 1.0× 106 andkf500 ) 1.3× 106 s-1 at [1a] ) 10-2 M.
It is found thatkd450 and kf500 increase with increasing [1a].
This suggests that1a•- dimerizes with1a to give the dimer
radical anion, (1a)2•-, with the formation of the 500 nm band.
A similar absorption spectral change of1a•- was observed

in the MTHF rigid matrix at 77 K after theγ-radiolysis of1a
(Figure 2). The absorption bands of1a•- at λmax ) 450 and
>800 nm disappeared upon warming below 100 K, while a 500
nm band appeared. This result suggests that1a•- dimerizes
with 1a to (1a)2•- with the 500 nm band.
It is well-known that ArH•- does not dimerize with ArH,1-10

except for theπ-type anthracene dimer radical anion in a rigid
matrix at 77 K3a and several olefin dimer radical anions with
strong electron-withdrawing substituents such as fumaronitrile,
maleic anhydride, acrylic esters, methyl vinyl ketone, acrolein,
and acrylonitrile dimer radical anions in solution at room
temperature and rigid matrices at 77 K.2 The formation and
reactivities of1a•- have been studied during electrolysis, the
reduction by sodium metal, photolysis, and radiolysis.3b,3c,7,8,25,26

No dimerization of1a•- with 1a has been reported. On the
other hand, the experimental results indicate that1a•- dimerizes
with 1a to give (1a)2•- along with the 500 nm band (eq 1).

The bimolecular rate constant of the dimerization (kb) was
calculated from the linear plots of the observed rate constants

Figure 1. Transient absorption spectral changes during the pulse
radiolysis of1aat 1.0× 10-2 M in degassed HMPA (a) and DMF (b)
solutions at room temperature. Insets: time profiles of the transient
absorptions atλmax which are denoted in the figure.

1a•- + 1af (1a)2
•- (1)
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(pseudo-first-order rate constants) of the decay of the 450 and
800 nm bands and the formation of the 500 nm band (kd450 and
kf500, respectively) vs [1a] (Figure 3). The value ofkb ) 6.6×
107 M-1 s-1 was obtained from the plot ofkf500 vs [1a], while
smaller values ofkb ) 3.8× 107 M-1 s-1 were from the plot
of kd450. The differences are probably due to the overlapping
absorption bands of1a•- and (1a)2•- in the wavelength range.
Both a π-type sandwich structure and aσ- or diene-type

structure are most likely for (1a)2•- with a band atλmax ) 500
nm. The 500 nm band is assigned toσ-(1a)2•- with a C-C
bond between sp carbons of1a•- and (1a)2•- (Scheme 1), since
it is similar to the 470 nm band of dianion (1a)22-,
PhC-dCPhCPhdC-Ph, formed from the addition reaction of
two 1a•-s.7,8 Sincecis-St•- has an absorption band at 515 nm,
a cyclobutadiene-type structure with two C-C bonds between
the sp carbons formed from the 2π+2π cycloaddition would
be assumed for (1a)2•- with no conjugation of the twocis-St
chromophores. Such a structure would not be stable, since a
planar structure is expected to be the most stable for 1,2,3,4-

tetraphenylcyclobutadiene and the radical anion. If (1a)2•- had
aπ-type sandwich structure, a charge resonance (CR) absorption
band in the 800-1700 nm range would be expected. Decay of
the transient absorption in the 800 nm range suggests no
formation of a strong CR absorption band due to (1a)2•-,
although a CR band would be expected at much longer
wavelengths. This result does not suggest theπ-type sandwich
structure for (1a)2•-. Consequently, it is suggested that the
formation ofσ-(1a)2•- is caused by the dimerization of1a•-

and1a.
Effects of Substituents on Formation of (1a)2•-. To

determine the effects of substituents on the formation of (1a)2•-,
the dimerization of radical anions of monosubstituted di-
phenylacetylene with methyl, phenyl, nitro, methoxyl, and fluoro
groups at the 4-position on one phenyl ring and 2,3,4,5,6-
pentamethyldiphenylacetylene has been examined. The transient
absorption spectra of1b•--1g•- with λmax ) 440-500 and
>840 nm were immediately observed after the electron pulse
during the pulse radiolysis of1b-1gwith 3.0× 10-3 to 2.5×
10-2 M in degassed HMPA solutions at room temperature
(Table 1 and Supporting Information). HMPA is a useful
solvent to obtain sufficient solubilities of compounds and to
stabilize the radical anions generated during the pulse radiolysis.
The values ofλmax ) 440-450 nm for1b•--1f•- are similar
to λmax) 450 nm for1a•-, whileλmax) 500 nm for1c•- shifted
to a longer wavelength compared with1a•- because1c•- has a
biphenyl chromophore. It has been reported that the solvated
electrons are attached to ArH with the rate constant of 1010-
1012 M-1 s-1 depending on the ArH and solvent, and it is
assumed that all the solvated electrons convert to ArH•-.1,3

Therefore, the concentrations of1b•--1f•- are reasonably
assumed to be [1b•-]0-[1g•-]0 ) [1a•-]0 ) 8.3× 10-5 M in
HMPA as the maximum values immediately after irradiation
with an electron pulse (8 ns). Theεmax values were calculated
from∆OD0 atλmax for 1•-, [1•-]0 ) 8.3× 10-5 M, andl ) 0.4
cm (Table 1).
The transient absorption of1b•--1g•- decayed with the

formation of a band in the range 500-550 nm with isobestic
points in the ranges of 460-510 and 560-650 nm (Supporting
Information). The decay rate of the band at 440-500 nm and
the formation rate of the band atλmax) 500-550 nm increased
with increasing [1b]-[1g]. The 500-550 nm bands are
assigned to the dimer radical anions of1b•--1g•- and1b-1g,
σ-(1b)2•--(1g)2•-, similar to that ofσ-(1a)2•- (eq 1 and Scheme
1). Plots of the observed rate constants (pseudo-first-order rate
constants,kf) of the formation of the 500-550 nm band vs
[1b]-[1g] were linear and gave the bimolecular rate constant,
kb ) 7.3× 106 to 5.7× 107 M-1 s-1 (Supporting Information),
similar to that of1a•- as shown in Figure 3. Thekb values
listed in Table 1 were of same order of magnitude for1a•--
1c•- (kb ) (4.1-6.6)× 107 M-1 s-1), while those for1d•--
1g•- were smaller (kb ) 7.3× 106 to 1.7× 107 M-1 s-1). The
experimental results do not suggest aπ-type sandwich structure
for 12•-.

∆ODmaxvalues of1a•--1c•-, 1e•- and1f•- immediately after
an electron pulse (at 0µs) were in the range of 1.4-1.8 in
HMPA, while the∆ODmax ) 0.95 and 3.9 of1d•- and1g•-,
respectively, were smaller and larger than the∆ODmax ) 1.8

Figure 2. Absorption spectral changes of1a•- upon warming below
100 K afterγ-radiolysis of MTHF rigid matrix containing1aat 5.0×
10-3 M at 77 K.

Figure 3. Plots of the pseudo-first-order rate constant,kd and kf
calculated from the decay of transient absorptions at 450 (O) and the
formation at 500 nm (b) in HMPA, and plots of the half-lifetime of
the decay of the 450 band (O) andkf of the formation of the 510 nm
band (b) in DMF vs [1a] during the pulse radiolysis of1a in degassed
HMPA (a) and DMF (b) solutions at room temperature.

SCHEME 1
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of 1a•- (Table 1). Because [1•-]0 ) 8.3 × 10-5 M is
approximately equivalent for1a•--1g•-, εmax values were
calculated from∆ODmax and l ) 0.4 cm. The characteristics
of theεmaxvalues of1a•--1g•- are the smaller and larger values
of 1d•- and1g•-, respectively. Only strong electronic substit-
uents on one benzene ring such as 4-nitro and 2,3,4,5,6-
pentamethyl groups influence onεmax. The∆ODmax) 0.9 and
1.2 of (1b)2•- and (1c)2•-, respectively, were similar to the
∆ODmax ) 1.0 of (1a)2•-, while the∆ODmax ) 0.09-0.25 of
(1d)2•--(1g)2- were much smaller. The differences of∆ODmax

for 1•- are within a factor of 3, while those for12•- are within
a factor of 10. The order of theεmax of 12•- may be expected
to be the same as that of1•-. If the yield of 12•- would be
similar to that of1•-, the ratio of the∆ODmax of 12•- to the
∆ODmax of 1•- could be constant. However, the ratio was not
constant (Table 1). They were of the same order of magnitude
for 1a•--1c•- (0.56-0.77), while those for1d•--1g•- were
much smaller (0.06-0.15). The order of the ratio is similar to
that of kb. The kb values for1a•--1c•- are larger than those
for 1d•--1g•-.
It is summarized that the largerkb leads to a higher yield of

12•- and that thekb and yields of (1a)2•--(1c)2•- with weak
electronic substituents such as 4-methyl and 4-phenyl groups
are comparable and those of (1d)2•--(1g)2•- with strong
electronic substituents such as 4-nitro, 4-methoxyl, 4-fluoro, and
2,3,4,5,6-pentamethyl groups are much smaller. In other words,
the dimerization of1•- and1 is not accelerated byπ-interaction
between1•- and1 but inhibited by steric and electronic effects
of the substituents (1b•--1g•-). The results may be attributed
to heterogeneous distributions of a negative charge and an
unpaired electron in1d•--1g•- and ofπ-electrons in1d-1g,
and therefore, a higher barrier to a C-C bond formation between
two sp carbons.
Solvent Effect on Formation of (1a)2•-. Pulse radiolyses

of 1a in DMF and MTHF at room temperature were carried
out to determine the solvent effect on the formation (1a)2•-.
The spectral change of1a•- observed in DMF was similar to
that in HMPA. The band of1a•- at λmax ) 450 and>800 nm
decayed with the formation of a band atλmax) 510 nm assigned
to (1a)2•- (Figure 1b). On the other hand, the band of1a•- at
λmax) 450 nm decayed without any band formation in MTHF.
Values of∆ODmax ) 0.61 and 0.57 atλmax ) 450 nm for1a•-

in DMF and MTHF, respectively, were smaller than∆ODmax

) 1.8 in HMPA. Because theε450 ) 5.4× 104 M-1 cm-1 of
1a•- is the same in DMF, MTHF, and HMPA, [1a•-]0 ) 2.8×
10-5 and 2.6× 10-5 M in DMF and MTHF, respectively, are
calculated to be approximately one-third of [1a•-]0 ) 8.3 ×
10-5 M in HMPA. This is attributed to differences inG(e-)
andG(1a•-) in the solvents. The values ofG(e-) ) 0.8 and

0.7 in DMF and MTHF, respectively, are estimated fromG(e-)
) 2.3 in HMPA.4,27

If the yield of (1a)2•- would be the same in DMF and HMPA,
it should be expected that the ratio of the∆ODmax of (1a)2•- to
the∆ODmaxof 1a•-, equal to the ratio of [(1a)2•-]max to [1a•-]max
) [1a•-]0, would be the same in DMF and HMPA, and that the
ratio of the∆ODmax for 1a•- in DMF to that in HMPA should
be similar to the ratio of the∆ODmax for (1a)2•- in DMF to
that in HMPA. However, the ratio [(1a)2•-]max/[1a•-]0 ) 0.09
in DMF was smaller than 0.56 in HMPA (Table 1). The ratio
of ∆ODmax at λmax ) 450 nm for1a•- was 1:3 in DMF and in
HMPA, while that of∆ODmaxatλmax) 500-510 nm for (1a)2•-

in DMF and in HMPA was 1:20. The results indicate that the
yield of (1a)2•- is much lower in DMF than in HMPA.
Kinetic analyses of the time profiles of∆ODmax of (1a)2•-

in DMF were performed, although they included large errors
because of the small values of∆ODmax. The formation of the
510 nm band of (1a)2•- was analyzed by the pseudo-first-order
rate equation withkf510which increased slightly with increasing
[1a]. On the other hand, the decay profile of 450 nm band of
1a•- was almost constant with the half-lifetime ofτ1/2 ) 250
ns in the range of [1a] ) 5.0× 10-3 to 4.0× 10-2 M. The
bimolecular rate constant ofkb ) 8.2× 106 M-1 s-1, estimated
from the relation ofkf510 and [1a] in DMF, was significantly
smaller thankb ) 6.6× 107 M-1 s-1 in HMPA (Figure 3). The
ratio of kb in DMF and in HMPA is 1:8. These results suggest
that1a•- decays mainly through neutralization with the solvent
cation, DMF(H+) generated by initial radiolytic processes, that
the formation of (1a)2•- is a minor process, and that a smaller
kb leads to a smaller yield of (1a)2•-. The decay of the 450 nm
band of1a•- was analyzed by the second-order rate equation
with the rate constant of the neutralization of1a•- with
DMF(H+), kn ) 6.7× 1010 M-1 s-1 and [DMF(H+)]0 ) 2.8×
10-5 M. The 510 nm band of (1a)2•- decayed on a time scale
of a few microseconds in DMF (Figure 1b). Because (1a)2•-

did not decay on a 10µs time scale,kn < 1 × 109 M-1 s-1 in
HMPA was estimated. On the other hand, values ofkn ) 2.9
× 1011 and 7.9× 109 M-1 s-1 have been reported for the
neutralization of1a•- and an ion pair of1a•-/(butyl)4N+ in THF,
respectively.9c These results suggest that (1a)2•- is the most
stabilized in HMPA and more stabilized in DMF than in MTHF
and that higher stabilization leads to a higher yield of (1a)2•-.
HMPA is a useful solvent in which high value ofG(e-) ) 2.3
is obtained, and the organic radical anions generated are the
most remarkably stabilized among many solvents.4

Formation of 22•-. The formation of a dimer radical anion
of 2•- (22•-) has been examined to determine the influence of
the bonding character of A•- on the formation of A2•-. The
transient absorption spectra withλmax) 480 and>800 nm were

TABLE 1: Intermolecular Dimerizations of A •- and A (A ) 1 and 2)a

λmax/nm ∆ODmax

A•- substituents A•- A2
•- A2

•- A2
•- [A2

•-]max/[A •-]0 εmax/M-1 cm-1 of A•- kb/M-1 s-1 solvent

1a•- 4-H 450 500 1.8 1.0 0.56 5.4× 104 b 6.6× 107 HMPA
1b•- 4-CH3 450 510 1.4 0.90 0.66 4.1× 104 5.7× 107 HMPA
1c•- 4-C6H5 500 550 1.6 1.2 0.77 4.7× 104 4.1× 107 HMPA
1d•- 4-NO2 440 490 0.95 0.09 0.10 2.7× 104 9.0× 106 HMPA
1e•- 4-OCH3 440 500 1.7 0.15 0.09 5.2× 104 1.0× 107 HMPA
1f•- 4-F 440 500 1.8 0.25 0.15 5.4× 104 1.7× 107 HMPA
1g•- (CH3)5 450 540 3.9 0.25 0.06 1.2× 105 7.3× 106 HMPA
1a•- 4-H 450 510 0.61 0.05 0.09 5.4× 104 c 8.0× 106 DMF
2•- H 480 560 1.0 0.10 0.10 8.9× 104 8.2× 106 DMF

a [A2
•-]max/[A •-]0 ) (∆ODmax at λmax for A2

•-)/(∆OD0 at λmax for A•-). Theεmax values were calculated from∆OD0 at λmax for A•-, εmax ) 5.4
× 104 M-1 cm-1 for 1a•-,8 l ) 0.4 cm, and [1•-]0 ) 8.3× 10-5 M in HMPA, while ε480 for 2•- was calculated fromε450 ) 5.4× 104 M-1 cm-1

for 1a•-, l ) 0.4 cm, and [1a•-]0 ) 2.8× 10-5 M in DMF.27 The bimolecular rate constant (kb) of the dimerization of A•- and A was calculated
from the linear plot ofkf for the formation A2•- of vs [A]. bReferences 8 and 24.cReferences 24 and 27.
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immediately observed after the electron pulse during the pulse
radiolysis of2 at 5.0× 10-3 to 5.0× 10-2 M in degassed DMF
solution at room temperature (Figure 4). Because [2•-]0 is
reasonably assumed to be equivalent to [1a•-]0 ) 2.8× 10-5

M,27 ε480 ) 8.9× 104 M-1 cm-1 of 2•- was calculated (Table
1) and found to be similar toε480 ) 1.1 × 105 M-1 cm-1

measured in THF.9a The value ofλmax) 480 nm of2•- shifted
to a longer wavelength thanλmax ) 450 nm for1a•-. The
transient absorption of2•- decayed with the formation of a band
at λmax) 560 nm. A similar absorption spectral change of2•-

was observed afterγ-radiolysis of2 in an MTHF rigid matrix
at 77 K (Figure 5). The absorption of2•- disappeared upon
warming below 100 K, while a 560 nm band appeared. The
results suggest that2•- dimerizes with2 to 22•- with the 560
nm band (Scheme 2).
The ratio of the∆ODmaxof 22•- to the∆ODmaxof 2•-, equal

to [22•-]max/[2•-]0 ) 0.10, was approximately equivalent to
[(1a)2•-]max/[1a•-]0 ) 0.09. The result suggests that the yield
of 22•- is similar to that of (1a)2•-. The pseudo-first-order rate

constant of the formation of the 560 nm band (kf560) increased
slightly with increasing [2]. The bimolecular rate constant of
kb ) 8.0× 106 M-1 s-1 for 2•-, estimated from the relation of
kf560 and [2] in DMF (Supporting Information), was equivalent
to kb ) 8.2× 106 M-1 s-1 for 1a•-. On the other hand, the
decay profile of the 480 nm band was almost constant withτ1/2
) 230 ns in the range of [2] ) 5.0× 10-3 to 5.0× 10-2 M.
These results show that2•- decays mainly through neutralization
with DMF(H+) generated by initial radiolytic processes and that
the formation of22•- is a minor process. The second-order rate
constant of the neutralization of2•- was calculated to bekn )
7.3× 1010 M-1 s-1 from the decay of the 480 nm band and
[DMF(H+)]0 ) 2.8× 10-5 M. The similarkn values for22•-

and (1a)2•- suggest similar stabilization of22•- and (1a)2•- in
DMF.
From comparison of the results for22•- and (1a)2•- in DMF,

it is suggested that the smallerkb of A•- leads to a smaller yield
of A2

•- and that the dimerization of A•- is not much influenced
by the bonding character of A•- on the formation of A2•-.
Formation of Intramolecular Dimer Radical Anions in 3 •-.

The formation of a dimer radical anion in3•- (n) 2-6) having
two diphenylacetylene chromophores linked by a di-to-hexa
methylene chain has been examined to elucidate the structure
of σ-(1a)2•-. It is essentially possible to form the dimer radical
anions between two diphenylacetylene chromophores in an
intramolecular and an intermolecular manner. The transient
absorption spectra of3•- with λmax ) 450 and>840 nm were
immediately observed after the electron pulse during the pulse
radiolysis of3 with 3.0× 10-3 to 2.5× 10-2 M in degassed
HMPA solutions at room temperature (Figure 6). The∆ODmax

) 1.7-2.2 andλmax) 440-450 nm are similar to the∆ODmax

) 1.8 andλmax ) 450 nm for1a•-, respectively (Tables 1 and
2). Because [3•-]0 is reasonably assumed to be equivalent to
[1a•-]0 ) 8.3× 10-5 M, εmax ) (5.1-8.1)× 104 M-1 cm-1

for 3•- were calculated from∆ODmax andl ) 0.4 cm and were
comparable toε450 ) 5.4× 104 M-1 cm-1 for 1a•- (Table 2).
These results indicate that the radical anion is localized in one
diphenylacetylene chromophore in3•-. In other words, one
diphenylacetylene chromophore changes to1a•- in 3•- (Scheme
3).
The transient absorption of3•- decayed with the formation

of a band at λmax ) 510 nm with isosbestic points at
approximately 470 and 630 nm. The decay of the 450 and 800
nm bands and the formation of the 510 nm band were analyzed
by the first-order rate equation with the first-order rate constants
(km) which were almost constant for3•- (n) 2-6) in the range
of [3] ) 1.0× 10-3 to 2.5× 10-2 M. No dependence ofkm
on [3] was observed (Supporting Information). Because the
510 nm band is similar to that ofσ-(1a)2•- from the dimerization
of 1a•- and1a (Figure 1a), it is assigned to the intramolecular
dimer radical anions of3•- in which intramolecularσ-(1a)2•-

is formed between1a•- and 1a. km is the unimolecular rate
constant of the formation of intramolecular (1a)2•-, km ) (3.4-
6.3)× 105 s-1 was calculated from the decay of the 450 and
800 nm bands and the formation of the 510 nm band in3•-

(Table 2). The dimerization of3•- and3 at [3] ) 1.0× 10-3

to 2.5× 10-2 M was not observed on a time scale of a few
microseconds. The lack of the intermolecular dimerization
seems to be attributed to the 4-C6H4CtCPh substituent of3•-

and 3 at the 4-position because of the electronic and steric
effects.
The∆OD510 values of intramolecular (1a)2•- in 3•- (n ) 2,

3, 5, and 6) were much smaller in comparison, while that of
intramolecular (1a)2•- in 3•- (n) 4) was comparable to that of
intermolecular (1a)2•-. Therefore, the formation yield of

Figure 4. Transient absorption spectral changes during the pulse
radiolysis of2 with 1.0× 10-2 M in degassed DMF solution at room
temperature. Insets: time profiles of the transient absorptions atλmax
which are denoted in the figure.

Figure 5. Absorption spectral changes of2•- upon warming below
100 K afterγ-radiolysis of MTHF rigid matrix containing 2 with 5.0
× 10-3 M at 77 K.

SCHEME 2
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intramolecular (1a)2•- decreased with the existence of a meth-
ylene chain ofn ) 2, 3, 5, and 6. Because the yield for3•- (n
) 4) was significantly high among3•- (n ) 2-6) and
comparable with that of intermolecular (1a)2•-, the formation
of intramolecular (1a)2•- occurs preferentially in3•- (n ) 4).

Figure 6. Transient absorption spectral changes during the pulse radiolysis of3 with 1.0× 10-2 M; n ) 2 (a),n ) 3 (b), n ) 4 (c), n ) 5 (d),
andn ) 6 (e) in degassed HMPA solutions at room temperature. Insets: time profiles of the transient absorptions atλmax which are denoted in the
figure.

SCHEME 3 TABLE 2: Intramolecular Dimerization of 3 •- in HMPA a

λmax/nm ∆ODmax
n of
(CH2)n
in 3•- 1a•- (1a)2•- 1a•- (1a)2•-

[(1a)2•-]max/
[1a•-]0

εmax/
M-1 cm-1

km of
(1a)2•-/s-1

2 450 510 2.2 0.25 0.11 6.6× 104 4.5× 105

3 450 510 1.8 0.25 0.14 5.4× 104 5.6× 105

4 450 510 1.7 0.73 0.44 5.1× 104 6.3× 105

5 440 510 2.7 0.16 0.06 8.1× 104 4.4× 105

6 440 510 2.7 0.13 0.05 8.1× 104 3.4× 105

a 1a•- and (1a)2•- denote the monomer and intramolecular dimer in
3•-, respectively. The unimolecular rate constant (km) of the intramo-
lecular dimerization of1a•- and1a in 3•- was calculated from the decay
of 440-450 and 800 nm bands and the formation of the 510 nm band.
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It is suggested thatn ) 4 make3•- flexible enough for an
intramolecular (1a)2•- similar to intermolecular (1a)2•-. It is
known that intramolecularπ-interaction between twoπ-chro-
mophores B in the excited state exists significantly in
B-(CH2)3-B among intramolecularπ-interaction model com-
pounds B-(CH2)n-B where two Bs are linked by a methylene
chain (CH2)n. The rule ofn ) 3 is effective for the intramo-
lecularπ-interaction of B-(CH2)n-B in the excited state28 but
not for that of intramolecularσ-(1a)2•- in 3•- wheren ) 4 is
effective.
Formation of (1a)2•- and (1a)22-. 1a•-/Na+ generated from

the reduction by sodium metal has an absorption atλmax) 450
nm7,8 similar to1a•- generated during the pulse radiolysis and
γ-radiolysis. 1a•-/Na+ reacts with1a•-/Na+ to give (1a)22-/
2Na+, but not with1a.7,8 The absorption of (1a)22-/2Na+ has
been observed on a time scale of a minute to an hour at room
temperature with the usual absorption measurements. On the
other hand,1a•- generated during the pulse radiolysis and
γ-radiolysis reacts with1a at high [1a] to give (1a)2•- which
was detected with transient absorption measurements on a time
scale of a few tens of microseconds at room temperature. The
difference will be discussed below with respect to [1a•-]0, the
rate constants of the dimerization of1a•- with 1a or 1a•-, and
the stabilities or lifetimes of (1a)2•- and (1a)22-/2Na+.
First, it might be expected that the difference is due to the

difference of [1a•-]0 in the reduction by sodium metal ([1a•-]0
) 3.5× 10-3 to 7.3× 10-2 M) and in the radiolyses ([1a•-]0
) 8.3× 10-5 M). Because (1a)2•- is formed atkf ) 3.3× 105

to 2.6× 106 s-1 depending on [1a] ) 5.0 × 10-3 to 4.0×
10-2 M, 1a•- dimerizes with1aat kb ) 7.3× 106 to 6.6× 107

M-1 s-1. The bimolecular rate constant of the formation of
(1a)22- has been reported to be 600-700 M-1 s-1 in THF at
273 K.8 The rate constant is assumed to be the same in THF
and HMPA; therefore, the apparent rate constants for the
formation of (1a)22- are calculated to bekapp ) (5.0-5.8)×
10-2 and 4.4-5.1 s-1 for [1a•-] ) 8.3× 10-5 and 7.3× 10-3

M, respectively. It is clearly suggested that the formation of
(1a)22- cannot occur competitively with the formation of (1a)2•-

on a time scale of a few tens of microseconds during the pulse
radiolysis at room temperature.
Alternatively, stabilization of (1a)22- with the existence of

Na+ is suggested. (1a)22- is formed as an ion pair of (1a)22-/
2Na+ from the dimerization of1a•-/Na+. Even though the rate
constant of 600-700 M-1 s-1 is small, (1a)22-/2Na+ is
sufficiently stable to be accumulated on a time scale of a minute
to an hour. Such stabilization does not exist during the pulse
radiolysis in which1a•- is generated as a free-radical ion.
Although the formation of (ArH)2•- has not been observed

for most of ArH,1-10 the dimerization of A•- and A was detected
in solution at room temperature and in a rigid matrix at 77 K in
the present study. No direct evidence for the formation of
π-A2

•- suggests that A•- is stabilized by the formation ofσ-A2
•-

with a C-C bond between two sp carbons of A•- and A and
that the formation ofσ-A2

•- is responsible for the C-C triple
bonds of A•- and A. Questions on the lack of formation of
π-A2

•- andπ-(ArH)2•- are still open for discussion.

Conclusions

Radical anions of aromatic acetylenes (A•- ) 1•- and2•-)
dimerize with the neutral molecule (A) to giveσ-A2

•- with a
diene-type structure having one C-C bond between two sp
carbons atkb ) 7.3 × 106 to 6.6 × 107 M-1 s-1 at room
temperature. The dimerization has also been observed upon
warming of 77 K rigid matrices of A•-. The yield of the
formation of intermolecularσ-12•- decreased with strong

electronic substituents on one benzene ring (1d•--1g•-). The
yield of the formation ofσ-A2

•- was more stabilized in HMPA
than in DMF and MTHF. The formation of the intramolecular
σ-(1a)2•- occurs in the dimer model compounds3•-, particularly
with a tetramethylene chain (n ) 4).
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